


WHERE  
THE GRASS 
IS ACTUALLY 
GREENER.





That’s the kind of easy confidence we all want to feel when we’re at home, 
or out and about in our community. This is what Village Green stands for 
and offers: a good life that gives you the freedom to spend more time 
doing the things that make life full, with the best of the Sunshine Coast 
on your doorstep. A wonderful interpretation of connected coastal living 
that’s no longer reserved for the privileged few.

YEAH,
LIFE’S GOOD.



A PERFECT SPOT 
THAT CONNECTS  
THE DOTS.
Village Green offers a tight-knit community, nestled within the 
Peter Crosby Reserve. It’s a place that sits perfectly at the centre 
of must-have conveniences and must-do adventures—three schools 
of our own and eight more within reach, as well as shopping, dining, 
entertainment, healthcare, and all the natural discoveries that await 
you beyond our community’s leafy borders.





Aside from the genuine opportunity to own a place in the heart of Palmview, there are so many 
reasons to call Village Green home. 

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING.  
FAR FROM EVERYDAY.

GREEN BY NAME, GREEN BY NATURE.
An abundance of untouched natural 
surrounds, including 20 hectares of preserved 
habitat, which is yours to explore whenever 
you’re feeling adventurous.

BOUTIQUE AND UNIQUE. 
An intimate, enclave community designed 
to give a greater sense of exclusivity,  
pride of place and connection. 

EDUCATION, ALL CLASS.
The new Palmview Primary School,  
Special School and future secondary  
school are located within Village Green,  
but more importantly, within walking  
distance from your front door. 

SECLUDED, BUT CENTRAL. 
The abundance of greenery, surrounding  
and throughout, heightens the feeling that  
your place is a sanctuary away from the world,  
yet close to everything you could want.

PERFECTLY POSITIONED.
Minutes from beaches, hinterland, wineries, 
shopping, dining, university, business hubs,  
social scenes, airport, and so much more. 

A VISION FOCUSSED ON YOU.
Peet’s vision for Village Green is a wonderful 
expression of 125 years’ experience in  
building communities – an address with its 
villagers’ happiness at heart. Where low-
maintenance living makes way for more of  
the things you love doing. A place that draws 
you out of your home and into the greatest 
living room: the Sunshine Coast.



Maroochydore
City Centre

Palmview State Schools

Aussie
World

NOW THAT’S 
A REAL ESTATE.
You won’t need to travel far to experience 
what  the Sunshine Coast has to o�er:

• Take your pick of beautiful sun-kissed beaches 
at Caloundra and Mooloolaba.

• A huge choice of schools with Village Green’s 
new Palmview Primary School, Special School 
and future secondary school, as well as eight 
surrounding public and private schools.

• Hit the trails of the lush hinterland, climb its 
mountains, or conquer by bike.

• Shopping at Stockland Caloundra, 
Kawana Shopping World, and Sunshine Plaza 
will have everything you need and more.

• All within 30 minutes of Village Green.
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MASTERPLANNED TO PERFECTION.
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AILMD 2021 DESIGN AWARDS  
LANDSCAPE DESIGN    
WINNER COMMERCIAL  
PUBLIC OPEN SPACE / PARKLAND



WEEKENDS  
ARE FOR CHEERS,  
NOT CHORES. 
REST, RELAX AND RECHARGE IN THE 
HEART OF VILLAGE GREEN.

1.5ha of green park space to enjoy:

• Playground with nature themed play equipment

• Fitness and exercise area for all ages

• Shared walkways and bicycle paths

• Water fountains and picnic shelters.





LIVING OPTIONS.
LAND

Building a place of your very own would have to be one of the top lifetime achievements, 
and we believe everyone should be able to experience it. That’s why Village Green offers 
so much choice when it comes to land – from traditional sizes that provide enough room 
for your dream, including space for alfresco dining, to low-maintenance village lots ideal 
for compact homes with all the mod-cons.

HOUSE AND LAND

After you’ve picked your lot, it’s good to know that some of Australia’s leading builders 
are on hand to turn your dreams into a reality. And you can be extra confident that each 
has in-depth knowledge of Village Green’s design guidelines, and the obvious project 
management and construction nous. With a house and land package, you know exactly 
what you’re getting: a quality home with room to add your own unique touches.



VILLAGE LIFE.
Living at Village Green means you’re connected to everything the Sunshine Coast  
has to offer:

• Mooloolaba Beach  
and entertainment strip

• Sunshine Plaza

• Chancellor Park Marketplace

• Coles and local shopping  
at Sippy Downs

• University of the Sunshine Coast

• Sunshine Coast University hospitals

• Australia Zoo

• Sea Life Mooloolaba

• Aussie World.





125 YEARS OF OPPORTUNITY. 

Peet Limited was founded over 125 years ago by a man with an enduring 
vision and a strong desire to help people achieve the security that comes 
with owning property.

James Thomas Peet was a man who recognised the value in land in a 
“young, progressive country”, a wonderful place rich with natural assets 
and enormous potential.

He created opportunity. The opportunity for every person of every kind 
to share the benefits of building a home to create a bright future for 
themselves and their families.

Today, Peet creates high-quality masterplanned communities and 
innovative apartment developments across Australia. These communities 
are designed to become an essential part of everyday life where people 
can relax and enjoy whatever is important to them.

With over 125 years of experience and expertise, Peet has a powerful 
heritage that sets us apart.

That’s the Peet difference.

PROUDLY BROUGHT 
TO YOU BY PEET.
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Village Green
Sales and Information Centre

VILLAGE GREEN  
SALES AND 
INFORMATION 
CENTRE.
2 Meadow Street, Palmview QLD 4553

Sara Carmody
0403 136 677
sara.carmody@peet.com.au

villagegreenpalmview.com.au

Disclaimer: Illustrations in this brochure are intended to be a visual aid only. Peet gives no warranty and makes no representation 
as to the accuracy or sufficiency of any description, photography, illustration, dimension or statement contained in this brochure 
and accepts no liability for any loss which may be suffered by any person who relies either wholly or in part upon the information 
presented. All provided is subject to change without notice and governments approval. 


